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’Sweetheart Dance’

Tomorrow Inter -City Rivals Meet In Municipal Auditorium At 8;
Coach Hubbard Sends New Line -Up Against
AL DAVINA!_S BAND
League -Leading Hoopsters

Seven Day StopOver Granted By
S. P. On Excursion

Drake Debate To
Be Heard On KQW
1Sunday At 2:30

WILL PLAY FOR
SCHOOL HOP

While social affairs committee
men rush to complete preparations, and as tardy State men
scurry to cinch last minute daten.
the first student body dance of
the
quarter,
the
"Sweetheart
Dance" awaits only the hour of
nine tomorrow night to be in its
way in the men’s gym.
"If you cut your four o’cloca I
Playing for the dancers will
Sass Friday for the excursion,’ I
be the orchestra of Al Davina
Bob Free says. "due consideration
with featured vocalists
Kay
vi 11 be given you in reporting
Kastle, Jimmy Ferguson, and
Nick Delis. A novelty will be
,ack Monday."
provided by comedy singer Nick
All this is from Dr. T. W.
Dalis who has constructed from
MacCluarrie, president, regard.
an original design a bazooka.
;ng the first basketball excursion
Delis will play this instrument
trip to be held in many years.
in pubic for the first time toThe trip will take some 200 stumorrow night. Also on display
dents to San Francisco, Februwill be a singing trio made up
ail, 12, when the Spartans meet
of musicians In the band.
the U. S. F. squad in Kezar

Four O’Clock Cuts Friday To

Be Given Consideration,
States Bob Free

Costing $1.75 for the entire
lop, it includes train ride, dinner,
rally, street car transportation,
and game. Student body cards
are necessary for admittance to
the game.

Congregational Church Will
Repeat Argument At 8:
Says Irvin DeSmet

1

pavilion.
Affording the students an opportunity to spend the week-end
in San Francisco, the Southern
Pacific officials have granted a
seven-day stop-over on the excurdon rate.

San Jose Plotting
Revenge In Fracas
With Santa Clara

,

According to Debate Manage:
Irvin DeSmet, negotiations with
radio station KQW have been completed for the broadcast of th^
’ Drake University debate to be held
Sunday afternoon. The broadcast
of the debate from the station’s
,
studios is scheduled from 2:30 to
!
3:00 o’clock.
!
Argument will be repeated on
I
Sunday night in the CongregaI
tional church, starting at eight
o’clock.
On a 5,000 mile tour the team .
from Drake will uphold the negative side of the question, Re- i
solved: that the cooperative movement merits our support.
I
Representing San Jose will be ;
Audrie
Lassere
and
Howard
Byrne, opposed by Jane Gibson
and Kathryn Coons of the eastern
team. Last spring Miss Coons
and Miss Gibson won second place
in the national debate tournament
held at Houston, Texas.

SWEETHEART TUNES
During the evening the orchestra
will play medleys of sweetheart
tones, including a group of songs
of several years back.
Decorations will be in keeping
with the Valentine theme. Paper
hearts and streamers will hang
from the ceiling, and trees and
shrubbery will give the gym the
appearance of a wooded park.
At intermission punch will be
served, and the committee prom (Continued on Page Parr)

Women of the Drake team are
accompanied by John Simmons
and Charles Browning, who compose the men’s representatives. ,
University of San Francisco is
next on the list of colleges and
universities on the Drake tour.
From there they will go to the
Universities of Stanford and California.
Also included in the itinerary
will be Brigham Young University, University of Utah, Colorado
State college, and the Nebraska
State Teacher’s college

Ticket salesmen may be distinguished by blue arm bands with
yellow letters, R.C. on them. The
,:ale will continue until Monday
with a booth placed in front of .
he Morris Dailey
auditoriumi
Art teachers from all over Santa
where tickets may be purchased.
Clara county will gather
Jack Gruber is chairman of the in Room 1 of the Art building
txcursion.
to discuss the possibility of a
If enough students buy tickets., new art museum or art gallery
the special car will afford dancing in San Jose. The group is called
facilitleaall the way to San Fran- I the County Art Association.
else and back if anyone is so
Tea will be served by member.:
of Sigma Tan art society.

Art Group To Meet
Here Over Weekend

Aaturday

By JACK MARSH
Go again, and tell Santa Clara’s George Barsi that Coach Bill
Hubbard’s Spartan basketball team is ready and waiting for 8 o’clock
tonight in the Civic auditorium.
Tell him that the Spartans, considered the second weakest sister
in an NC I C basketball league
which finds the Broncos fondling
a shiny undefeated record book,
are not at all awed by the reputation garnered by Mission Town
hardwood players.
TELL HIM
Warn him that not many teams
go through a season undefeated,
and that even the mighty Stan fords suffered embarassment at
the hands of U.S.C.
Remind him that the Broncs
Formulating a definite set of
rules, Judges have announced that could not be classed with Coach
the song contest being sponsored Bunn’s Indians.
Worry him with the fact that
by the rally committee and Phi
Mu Alpha, honorary music society, the time is about ripe for a Santa
Clara downfall.
will officially close March 1.
Finally, tell him that San Jose
Starting the contest in quest of
a fight song for San Jose State, State’s Spartans proved in their
Phi Mu Alpha solicited the help last meeting a victory for them
of the rally committee in supplying is not impossible, for Ivor Thomas
a cash award of $5 to be given and the rest of the boys had
George Barsi already building his
to the winner.
(Continued on Page Three)
RULES

Rules Set For
Alpha Contest

Entrants In Song Contest
Must Be In By
March 1

Rules for the contest are:
(1) Any San Jose State college
student is eligible.
(2) A prize of $5 is offered.
(3) All manuscripts must contain
original words, and original music.
(4) Songs must be of the rally
or bleacher type, no hymns.
(5) All
manuscripts
must
be
turned into Room 1, Music
building, by March 1. Names
of contestants should not appear
on the manuscript. Compositions
will be numbered in order as
they are received.
Raymond
(6) The Judges, Dr.
Mosher, Mr. Adolph Otterstein,
and Bob Free will pick out the
3 best songs. The final decision
will rest with the student body,
which will sing them and then
(Continued on Page Pour)

Drake Debaters Who Meet State Sunday
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Joe Rapose, popular campus
crooner and San Jose State college winner in the California’s
Hour -intercollegiate talent tournament, will leave for Los Angeles
tonight on the Sunset Limited to
compete in the finals of the contest Sunday evening, according to
from
yesterday
received
word
Morley Drury, talent scout for the
program.
The winner of the contest Sunday night will receive $100 in cash
and will be under contract to Lord
N. Thomas, more familiarly known
to the public as "Seth Parker"
for radio and stage performances.
Students from University of
California, Stanford, San Diego
State, and other Pacific Coast
colleges will all participate during the program. The broadcast
will be released locally over KGO
and other stations of the National Broadcasting Company’s Blue
network on Sunday evening from
7:15 to 8:15.
Repose was one of four groups
of San Jose students who went
to Los Angeles three weeks ago
as representatives from Washington Square. He was declared the
winner of the local group after
the radio audience haa sent in its
ballots.

CALENDAR

C 0 r,

stage "d

TODAY 12:30: Six -Four club meeting. Room 4.
8:00: Santa Clara - State
game.

t SON
iNC
a.m.
ON 9’

Rapose Leaves
For L. A. Finals

SATURDAY 9:00: Sweetheart dance.
klu
Pictured above are members of the Drake University debate
t_ealn: Of Iowa, who are making a 5,000 mile west coast tour. They
"’n meet the San Jose State college debate team in San Jose Feb-

.

ruary 7 at 8 o’clock. In the picture are (left to right) Kathryn
Coons, Jane Gibson, Charles Browning and John Simmons.

SUNDAY 8:00: Drake
bate.

U. -State de-
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Holloway Awes With
IPrizes Offered In
Spontaneous
I Theatrical Contest Of Christmas Burst
Verge
Student talent is wanted for air
amateur contest which will be
held at the Victory Theater Saturday night.
According to Paul Becker, cash
prizes will be awarded to the
winners by the sponsors of the
"Valley Theatrical Enterprises".
Students interested in appearing
must fill out entry blanks between
7 and 9 o’clock tonight in Rooms
11 or 12 in the Grant Building
at 47 West Santa Clara street.

Geniuses can’t be rushed.
Last week in the class
of Ad, vanced Creative Writing,
whicti Is
I restricted to students with
mark et
, writing ability, Dr. James
Wood,
I the instructor, suddenly
startled
the rootmadfuelasonfesegehnyiuseadezeinof
Itthhaei they
s
that they iwrite a Christmas
card
verse with the beginning line, ’The
earth goes round, the sun epee
so uth".
Allowed four minutes for
tire
composing of the verses, the
gen.
iuses chewed on pencil ends
mid
wrinkled noble brows.

,
By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Dedicated to the best interests or San lose State
Published every sclicielday by die Mamie ted Students at San Jose State CeUege
A number of fine suggestions ,
lost Office
Entered as second class matter at the !sat,
have been made for the Union. I I
1445 South First Street
tolambia 411
Press of Gbdie Printing Co.
hope it will not be long before we
Sultscriptton 7k per quarter or $UP per yaw%
can begin to plan. I visited the
FRANK BRAYTON1 old post office downtown the other’
EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
day where the new city library
WILBUR KORSMEIER ,
COPY EDITOR
is slowly developBURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
ing. Have dropped
Phone Columbia 2229
in there about
DAY EDITORS
once every month t
TuesdayCharles Leong
MondayJack Marsh
for some time.
ThursdayEmmet Britton
WednesdayMarion Starr
Progress is very
FridayJeanne Morehead
slow. I thought I I
--And when the time h a.d eHollaopweed.ay
COPY DESK
detected a little I
Reorganization of the Tennis ; only prodigy Jean Holloway had
Jim Bailey
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
miiglsines
change last time. Club, under the supervision of Miss ecincoced
tfinia
Vivian Erickson
Bill Ftodrick
Marian Schumann
Triumphantly, Miss
It’s a relief job, Marjorie Lucas, gym instructor,
Victor Carlock
Maxine Walther
however, and it’s will take place Tuesday, February I read,
SPORTS DESK
almost impossible 9 at 12:30 o’clock in the women’s I
"The earth goes round,
Ben Johnson
Walt Hecox (assistant)
Jack Marsh
Bob Work
Wilbur Korameler
to get good mechanics now. About gymnasium.
Jim Cranford
The sun goes south,
Ray Minners
Keith Birlem
twenty men were on hand, for the
Merry Christmas,
Sign-ups for the mid -winter
most part "looking incuriously tournament have already reached
BUSINESS STAFF
Shet ma mouth!"
Frank Olson around". Only one was actually
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
a total of thirty. This group in
Gruber
Jack
Herschel Marsha
working. It reminded me of the addition to the women who pararmy where it takes ten men in ticipated in the week -end toursupport to keep one man on the nament last Spring is expected
Will all those who are planning
battle line. The work down there to form the nucleus of the club.
to attend the K.P. Valentine party
has been well done, and no doubt
At the meeting which will lst
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
has kept a number of wolves at presided over by Miss Lucas and Monday. February 8. please sign
bay and preserved some self res- Marion Faulde, W.A.A. represen- notice on main bulletin board beweek
was
that
of
the
ments
of
the
WEEK-END
ANOTHER BUSY
pect. I asked one man when they tative, a president will be elected, fore 5 o’clock today, Friday.
to
engagement of Alma Krohn to
and State boys and gals seem
expected to get the job finished. and plans made for the remainder
be going in various directions for Jules Shuchat of Palo Alto . . . "In March", he said. "What is your
The men Physical Education
of the year.
week-end festivitea . . .
announcement was made at fare- honest opinion?" I asked. "May or
"It is imperative that everyone’ Majors would like to express their
Allenians claim the social light
well dinner given Dr. Jessie Gra- June", he ventured. And there you interested be at this first meet- appreciation to the women’s P.E.
tonight by holding their biggest
are. I doubt if we can have our ing," Miss Lucas said yesterday. for their efforts in aiding in the
dance of the year at the Fairmont ham . . . Alma is a junior student Union in time for the jubilee.
"for we will make some very def- sale of tickets, to all the perHotel . . . dancing will be to the and member of Pi Omega Pi, and
formers who were so Instrumental
The suggestion about a good inite plans for the future."
music of Gordy Beach and his a commerce major. He is a gradin making the "Spartan Revue ef
post office for the Union is tine
swingsters . . . featured vocalist uate of the University of Cali1937" a grand success, and to Gil
and perhaps a check room could
will be Dudley Nix, former singer
Bishop and Steve Varich who orfornia at Berkeley and is now on be arranged. I wish we could do
composer
and
Coakley
Tom
with
Edwin Markham
ganized and directed the evening’s
the faculty of a Palo Alto school something about a campus bank, I
of "So Lovely and So Sweet".
Health
Cottage
splendid entertainment.
but that would run into so many
Allenian President Janis Jayet . . . marriage will be event of
430 South 8th street.
legal restrictions that it iq probis to be among those attending late summer. .
ably impossible.
There will be a meeting of the
the dance . . . will dance with
Many State co-eds are working
Frank Carroll
The committee who visited us,
college Y.M.C.A. cabinet In Room
Dick Morten, law student of Santa toward the success of the card
Edward
Vervais
from
the
American
last
Monday
14 at 5:00 this afternoon. All men
Clara University . . . Helen Close party to be held by Phi Sigma
Keith Birlem
interested are invited to attend,
plans to attend with Lyle Ellis . . Iota at the Hotel De Anza Mon- Library Association expressed
Ed
Biehl
the.nselves
as
greatly
interested
Jean Franklin with Bud Blewett, day night . . . among those planHarvey Rhodes
former student now working in a ning the affair are Adele Goodrich, in our library school. Mr. Metcalf ;
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting this
Clark Johnson
local bank . . . also Frances Simp- Evelyn Lowe, Bonnie Bowman, and told me that it was the only one
noon at 12:30 in Room 155. We will
Bob Loken
of its kind in the country, the ,
son with Dick Lynn . . . another Rosalie Garibaldi.
discuss our dinner so try to Se
Lloyd Wattenbarger
only one making a special problem
potential banker.
there.
Evelyn Rydberg.
Francis Olivarius
of training librarians for the eleBetty Carter is to attend the
One of the biggest events of the
Adele Madison
mentary
and
junior
high
schools.
double
.
.
Kitchen
Bud
with
swing
week-end, of course, is the "SweetChadwick Kelso
The Pre -Legal club meets Ron.
dating will be Nancy Graham and heart ,Dance" to be held in the He was complimentary about it
John Weybrew
day at 12:30 In Room 11. Mr.
and urged us to go on and make
Jones
Audrey
Kit Carson with
men’s gymnasium Saturday night
Grace Starmer
Chas. F. Wilcox, prominent local
it an experiment for the rest of
and Joe Carson . . . some of the . . . dancing will be to Al Davina’s
Lovelle Smith
attorney and graduate of Santa
the country. He said that school
Phi Kappa Phi’s who are turning Royal Commanders.
Helen Meador
Clara, will speak to the club. All
libraries were developing in Caliout for the affair are Esther
Mary Montgomery
students interested in law and
fornia now in a much more comLongenecker,
Eleanor
Rooney.
Evelyn Nissen
members of the club are asked to
plete manner than in any other
oldie Anderson, Vivian Erickson,
Nora Mansfield
attend. Anthony Anastasi, pres.
state. It was a great pleasure to
and Rose-Mary Kurney.
Fred Hamlow
The Home Economics Club will us to have Miss Hofstetter and
Charles
and
Britton
Patty
hold its regular meeting on Mon- Mr. Metcalf here, and their visit
Black Masque: Luncheon meetBocks are also joining the Allenday, February 8, at 7:30 in Room proved an inspiration.
ing at noon today in Room lot
lan-bound throng, as is Marie
1 of the Home Economics building. ,
One more remark about the It’s bad business for us, a non- , the Home Economics building. All
Struve and Dick Bressani . . . premembers are asked to corn" Union. A dinner-dance, floor show taxpaying establishment, to go into former members and advisors are
engineering student at Santa Clara All
prepared to pay their dues, if they or whatever they call it, once in competition with business down- invited.
. . also Yell Leader Jerry Girdhave not done so before that date. a while might work all right. We town even if we are trying to get
ner with Barbara Stillwell.
reminds Mary Mascovich, treasurer’ would have to limit such activities away from the wide open liquor present other ideas as you Ohl
of the society.
pretty sharply to college students. conditions there. I hope you will d them
SCOOP, and it really is. It seems

Reorganization Of
Tennis Club Friday

NOTICES

Over -The -Week-End

Ill, Halt, and Lame

C

Home Econ To Meet

that as plans have it, Benny Melzer, who is practically ne-vah seen
with a member of the fairer sex,
Is to dance Saturday night at the
Palace Hotel in San Francisco
with a very popular Stanford belle,
whose name Benny refuses tie
divulge.
IL when walking down the
streets of this fair city Saturday
night, you find Staters scurrying
here and there carrying an armful
of assorted articles . . . its th,
Sappho scavenger hunt . . . starts
out from the Willow Glen home
of Joe Maynard.
Jane Carrera is to attend tee,
Santa Clara University .1,,
Prom to be held in San Fran’
. . . . escorted by Marvin Josephe
of Santa Clara . . .
Evelyn Rydberg is to attend a
dance at Stanford Friday night
with Ted Martz of said institution
One of the interesting announce -

--

WATCH
Monday’s Spartan Daily
for the return of

"Let ’Em Eat Cake"
By

RAY

WALLACE

featuring -

Joe Kallikak-Juke

The Works"
Of course you’re going
somewhere special this
weekend! And of course
you want to look special.
A modified "works" for
your date
(’lot tout’ hairstyle
Shampoo
Cleanup facial and
Makeup
ManiCilre

All for $2.00
VENETIAN 5TUL)1.OF BEAUTY
IT

14 EAST SAN SISSI0000
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Two Records Fall; Yearling Mermen Win
SPORTS

Wempe Sets
440 Mark

HEADLINERS
’.y WALTER HECOX
do it?" Editor
.1411Y do they
asked us. Frank
Rank Brayton
the Junior PAA
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1937
gad been watching
the press row,
ourniment from
complete
of
point
the
He had seen
rug
n
the
me st-ISPART
:tysical exhaustion
within the ring reached at
their fights, and could
the end of
any man exert.!
,re understand
I
degree
lunged to such
had been asking
We
etarllY
!Coach
same question.

Clips 220
State Wrestlers Wally Kemper
isNe2w:31S.t9andard
NS READY FOR SECOND Meet Olympic Men TMI amdee;
TUSSLE WITH S. C. BASKETEERS Tomorrow NI ht

.

Spartan’
WE WATCHED the
gym
tours working out in the
Geresterday afternoon .. . Paul
hart was sinking vicious punchesj
eel deep in one of the large
punching bags. Perspiration was,
Firemen down his back, and his
breath was coming in short gasps,
be somehow . . . he was having
i swell time.
S
IT WAS not until we returned
to the office that we understood
these men. Things were not going
pot as we liked them. We were
angry . . but we couldn’t do anything about it. We just had to sit
sad remain angry . . . while an
snail-like desire for physical
seat lurked in our minds. We
lined this somehow with boxing
MEN, IT SEEMS, have an inborn desire to pit their strength.
skill or agility, against that of
other men .. . That explains a lot
of things. It is the reason for wars,
street fights, and common brawls.
it is also the reason for athletics.
*
ATHLETES express their desire
hr physical combat the civilized
fly
. and that explains the
net struggling in the Dreamland
Sig every Monday night.
They
rant to find out who the better
nu is. Each one of them wall,
the the best boxer in his weigi,r
aniios .
. They want to e. ir
letters that will show they have
heel athletes . . . they want medola to show they are the best . . .
or black eyes to show they have
bees honorably defeated.

Hubbard Names Two Thomases, DeSelle, Johnson,
Carroll To Enter Arena At Starting Gun Tonight at 8

a

SPORTS SCRIBE PULLS A BONER
GETS DOPE ON WRONG TEAM
r,

,

way, the San Jose State college
Gratton’s wrestlers will freshman swimming team was tridefinitely meet the Olympic Club umphant in the opening meet of
tomorow night in what will be the season by defeating the San
Coach

(Continued from Page One)
’Coach
Hubbard
has
obtained
team up from an imaginary early height under the basket whicn
season defeat at the hands of San was lacking before.
According to Hubbard, the five
Jose State.
which will start tonight in the
Comfort him with the fact that
Civic Auditorium will be the same
San Jose State slumped in the
which
answered
the
opening
second half, and big Ed Nelson
whistle against Oakland’s Athens
and Stan Anderson slapped enough
Club, and the five which is listed
field goals through to down the
i above.
Spartans by a slim 2 -point margin.
i
CARROLL, MCPHERSON
WATCH STATE
Frank Carroll, recently a Health
Then turn your attention to the 1Cottage recruit and put there for
basketball set-up at San Jose two days with a bad cold, was
State.
reported by infirmary nurses to
,
Defeated three times in NCIC I be improving and is expected to
basketball competition, once by he physically OK tonight.
S.F.U., St. Mary’s, and Santa
An X-ray of Walt McPherson
Clara, San Jose’s squad has im- which showed that no bones were
pressed local fans with Its poten- broken in a spill against the
tialities as a smooth working Athens Club further strengthens
team.
the list of tall forwards which
Coach Bill Hubbard’s quintet Coach Hubbard will probably be
has defeated two teams, the Uni- pressed to use during the contest.
versity of Nevada and the Athens ISanta Clara will start the same
1 Club, in their last two starts.
combination which has carried
Experiments with different com- them through an undefeated conbinations have thus fhr seemed ’ ference season thus far.
to prove successful.
According to Coach Bars!, Stan
SAME LINE-UP
Anderson and Nick Radunich will
, Playing Lloyd Thomas at center, start at forwards, while Ed Nelson
Dior Thomas at forward with Cap- will cavort at center.
Charlie Bannon and Pat Heffertain DeSelle at the other offensive post, and with Ralph John- nan will start at guard for the
son and Frank Carroll at guards. Bronco.

So THEY’LL be struggling In
the Dreamland ring Monday night.
They’ll ae dead ti red i n the th i rd
read . . and they’ll be having
i swell ...me,

Frosh Cagemen
Meet Broncs

By BEN JOHNSON

Shattering two records along the

By BOB WORK
My editor says, "Ten inches of
copy on the State-Santa Clara
baseball game and get it in by
five."
I open my mouth but don’t say
anything cause ’for I get a chance
the eel again says. "Not a minute
later than five."

I don’t say anything yet, but T
feel like returning his dirty look.
This makes me feel better and
Tonight the Spartan iroeh cage with a weak Okey I go out,
five will meet
I find the baseball outfit tossthe Santa Clara
roneo fresh as a preliminary to ing some balls around over hv
the varsity encounter
and I start wonbetween the the palm trees
hiO schools. The game is slated dering what I’m going to write
about. Maybe I can get Jim to
80 on the floor at 6:30.
Steve Kompler will start the do it. No. that’s out cause Just
rame at one forward
that I haven’t
with "Ham" then I remember
Pon. according to Coach Lai- Paid him back for the host one
me.
I’ Arnerich. ’Steve’ has been
doing he wrote for
better work the
past two weeks, , The men look darn good to
and I thank
that he should give ! me. Such fellows as Watson, "Will
at Broncos
a tough evening," I Bill" Garcia, "Spook" Luque, and
’tated Arnerich.
Dickey Main could swing it for
The
of the Munro any ball club. and I feel certain
Intl he the name
loo as for early seri- that they’ll wipe up Santa Clara
’
, ,
4,:soli’ll with Doyle MoberIv Friday. Anyhow 011 said they
and I
,,, ’’ . i" at his center spot, whit.’ would and don’t Cranford
Charlie Anderson
and Don Jiii;ii handle their publicity?
son will
open at guards.
Now there’s an angle. Why not
Bmnes
"Toddy, Gg oninni,
slight built go over and watch the
Inane forward
c
, was the downfall prnetIce, and write that rip. A good
bi the San J
pre -game
onr attack in the , idea. I’ll aorta get some
first _
You know. like football
as ..’"eering of the two schools dope
thro‘e Pushed about ten points scouts do. And at the same time
our men win a game.
y*adin the hoop. If the Spartan I’m helping
I’m already hearing
the,. I" can stop "flying Toddy" Great stuff.
, .i mould have a better
"Good work, you used
chance", my ed say,
"’Ming to Coach Ach.
your head."
rneri

7

I bum out to Santa Clara and
ask a guy where they practice
baseball. He tells me and I wander
over toward the place,

thinking

about my story. Radunich is the
boy I gotta get the low down on.
He’s

supposed

to

be

the shark

of the outfit. A pitcher, with a

pre-lim

to

the

student

body Jose State varsity and

dance.

the San

Francisco YMCA in a triangular

The Olympic Club, which next meet held last night in Spartan
the University of California pool. The tmal score gave the
outfit, is the strongest club on the freshman team a total of 52 points
to

coast, will bring down an excep- while the varsity had 37 and the
tionally strong team to meet an "Y" team 23.
equally strong Spartan squad.
Martin Wempe, sensational frosh
CLOSE EVENTS
distance man, broke the first recThe lightweight matches, with ord when he clipped 11.2 seconds
Fiebig, Olivarri, and Puckett par- fom the mark held by last year’s
Captain Norman Fitzgerald’s of
ticipating, are expected to be th.t
5:42. The new time, which is officlosest events of the evening. Fie - cial and
will go on the record
big will meet Grant Bennion in the !books, Is 5:30.4.
125-pound division.
Olivarri is
220 RECORD
scheduled to tangle with Jenson,
135 flash.
Henry Puckett, 118pound champion will meet a much
improved DeAugustini in what
should prove to be the best match
of the evening. In three previous
meetings Puckett has defeated
DeAugustini twice and received a
trouncing once at the hands of the
San Francisco wrestler.
BROTHERS
Carlton Lindgren, who has been
turning in a sweet bit of wrestling
In practice, will meet John Ben Ilion in the 145-pound clash. The
Bennion brothers, John and Grant
are dominant factors in both the
145-pound and the 125-pound division throughout the bay area.

Wally Kemper. former Palo
Alto High school star and holder
of the Northern California high
school record in the 220 yard free
style, accounted for the other new
mark when lie blazed through to
a 2:31.9 mark in the furlong to
break the old mark also held by
Fitzgerald of 2:33.5. This time is
also official.
Al Wempe, other half of the
Wempe brothers’ act, was the only
man to capture two events. He
won the 50 yard free style event
in 26.2 and came back to mop
up the field in the century with
a time of 1:00.2.
TWO SWEEPS

San Jose won all of the nine
The Olympic Club is offering events with the freshman team
no competition in the heavyweight accounting for five victories while
class; thereby forfeiting that event the varsity hung up four.
The only clean sweeps registered
to the Staters.
The meet is scheduled to begin by the local paddlers came in the
440 yard free style and the diving.
in the small gym at 7:30.
In the quarter mile event, the "Y"
man was forced to stop because of
a cramp. He had just placed third
In the 50 yard free style which
VMS the previous event. All of the
SCHUMANN
By MARIAN
San Francisco divers were forced
to remain at home because of flu,
WA A COUNCIL
accounting for the Spartan sweep
Upon the resignation of Presi- in that event.
Willson
Mary
dent Doris Shields,
BAD LUCK
was elected to fulfill the office
Jim Hoey, frosh breast stroke
for the remaining term. This va- star, had a stroke of
bad luck
cated the office of secretary to when he jumped off
the edge of
which Virginia Hastings was el- the tank at the beginning
of the
ected on a white ballot.
200 yard breast stroke event inA committee was appointed to stead of getting a racing start.
revise the constitution with Betty the event was won by Harry RegMoore as chairman.
nart of the varsity, with Hoey
Plans are being formed for the fourth.
Dance Symposium to be held there
Saturday. February 27.

Women’s Sports

1

mean slow ball that does everything but turn in mid-air. I finally
get out to the field. A bunch of
fellows are practicing. They look
kinda small to me, and they don’t
mole so good either. We should
wipe this bunch up like nothing.
, Pm watching the guy in the
I box. He doesn’t impress me as
1 a big league prospect. On acounta
as how he doesn’t look so good
’I come to the conclusion that he
can’t be that Radunich fella. Pm
Basketball games start Tuesday
guessing this must be the second within the various gym classes.,
or third string pitcher at least. Joan Hughes is the basketball rep. ’
I size the rest of ’em up and they resentative this quarter.
don’t look so good either. Watt
Following the class competilio,n.
Ill I tell Gil what a soft touch
Intra-Mural games will be hell.
this is going to be.
followed by inter-class competitire,
I see a guy standing over by
-the club house. I walk over to
have a game here tomorrow.
him and to show him I know class
I see he’s going to laugh pre,
when I see it I ask hint where thiA
’quick, so I beat it fast.
boy Radunich is.
Clara gni,
Ile looks at on’ the way my smart, these Santa
everything I
editor does and says that the expect ya’ to know
home thinking that
, whole Bronco outfit is over in the start bummin’
I might as well not even mention
gym getting a lecture from FitzHe always looks
Igerald. He keeps looking at me this to the editor.
differently than I do.
with a funny kind of an expression at things
Anyhow, I can write up something
land then says that this is the
high school team and that they ; else.
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40,000 Circulars On West Coast PHILIP BARRY’S PLAY’ Nine Faculty Members Speak At
School Of Nature Study Sessions icomr. wicE, To BE State Education Conference Held
Sent To State Teachers, Schools puRiEsENuTED HERE soom This Week In San Francisco figtel
Convention Planned To
Alc
Famous California Spots To Six-Foot -Six Fr osh
____
Puzzled;
Juniors
Teaching In California
For
Be Camp Sites
First
Automatically
School Systems
money Is Worry
Summer Classes
Prexy Of 6-4 Club !

1

Vivien Wood and Gary Simpson.
!
’ who will play the leads in "Spring
Dance" February 10, 11, and 12 in
the Little Theater, are placed in
a difficult spot, according to Mr.
Hugh Gillis, because, as in all
Philip Barry plays, the love interest is not as important as the

Many faculty members
of Sit
What to do with the $100 profi
I
JinogsevaSrtiaotues csovissleigoenshoafvetsbee sii:
Using the scales in the health
Prom
Junior
the
, they made on
:
Sanr.ovein
Franciscoen
fn et:nits cuuwr oaenueok:a5
office and the wall in the publi:was discussed by the juniors at
ofof
cations office, several more bidders
l’ their class meeting In Room 24 yes- DepartmentI,
for charter membership in the 6-4
terday.
ference on the direction and
club learned that they measured ensemble.
A committee headed by Bob
!
fast
is
which
dialogue,
The
their
with
four
feet
at least six
and Bill
Gruber,
Jack
Watson,
welfare which has convened Ir ’.
comedy and is evenly distributed
shoes on.
McCann was appointed to look
St. Francis Hotel and is to t’.
among the members of the cast,
According to Don Waker, whose
the
using
of
possibility
into the
today.
does not allow the leads to domFrom March 21 to 27 inclusive
brain -storm the exclusive club is,
to
be
dance
funds for a dinner
mate the play. Comedy characthe group will be quartered at more than a dozen students will
Called annually, this cols .
held at a local hotel before the
that will be played by
tion serves as a coordinator’c
Death Valley. Other California become charter members at the ters
the quarter.
of
end
the
June
Hardy,
by
Ona
visited
Randle,
Harold
localities to be
all the branches of educat
first meeting of the 6-4 Club in
Other suggestions for use of the
Chestnut, Lavelle Smith, Bill
school are ldylwild in the San ’ Room 24 at 12:30 today.
throughout the state prim:
I
plans
including
made
were
money
Etta
to
Gordon, Henry Puckett, and
Jacinto mountains, June 20
tended by t
and dd
At the insistence of Spartan
Green carry much of the action , for a barbecue, a boat ride, and 1I education
26; Sequoia National Park, June i
leaders, and sir
Frank Brayton, Jim
Editor
Daily
’
between
split
"four-way
a
lastly
of the plot.
27 to July 3; and Fallen Leaf
teacher’s college instructors.
:Welch. student council member,
Jack Marsh. Jack Gruber, John:
VIVIEN WOOD
Lake July 5 to 11, and 11 to 17.
DR. STAFFELBACH
was measured and decided eligible
last
This
Wood, who engaged in Diehl, and Don Walker."
Miss
ONLY ONE OF KIND
Nine members of the eo z.
for membership in the club in
brought by Junior
Jose high suggestion,
at
San
while
dramatics
faculty participateu in discus:,
The school is sponsored by the spite of his protest, "I don’t want
several good President Marsh. was promptly re given
is
school
’ relative to their particular II..
Natural Science department, and to join the 6-4 Club, I want to
opportunities caused jected by the class,
dramatic
i d’ interest. Presiding over :
is the only one of its kind in the belong to the Thin Man Club.
by the fact that she is in love
plans for the Junior-Senior
discussion on financing elements-,
United States, offering two units
At present, height statistics In. with a man who is about to leave
presented by John
Mixer
were
’ education was Dr. Elmer E. Si.
of credit for every six days.
dicate that John Knight, asix- the country. perhaps never to reHoltorf. The tentative arrangefelbach, head of the education*
Headquarters during the Death foot -six freshman, will be first turn.
closed
affair
’ ment is for a social
mi rth-lent here.
Valley session will be at Furnace president of the club, Although
is
a
more
that
students
"I think my part
to lower division
Dr. Victor Peterson natur.
Creek Ranch, where accomodations the president will be the tallest natural one than I have ever
will possibly take place in the
! science head, Wednesday preside
will be reserved for members. Any- club member, other officers will played before." she states. "beNewman club on a Wednesday
one wishing to camp may do so be elected.
.over the discussion on sciences.
cause it is that of a college girl." ’ evening some time this month.
in
the elementey
at the government grounds, and
TICKETS GOING FAST
I
Refreshments will be served. periments
join the session by paying an (’Ti
Free tickets are being reserved ! dancing, billiards, ping-pong, and schools; Dr. Gayle B. Rani
rollment fee of $12.
discussed
rapidly. according to reports from other gam s
e
iprofessor,
S
and .). zoology
will be played;
of visual aids in ilk ! civicAccording to Dr. Peterson, the
t he controller’s office. Students who I better acquaintance between th ,
tary school. George E. Stott
school appeals mostly to teachattend the play Wednesday or two classes is anticipated.
photography instructor. 5poke ee
era and professional people in
Thursday evenings will be admitted .
’ this subject.
the field, but anyone interested
free providing they have reserved
Plans are now complete for the
In the out-of-doors is welcome
their seats and present student
Another panel discussion, car
quarterly women’s Swim-a-nic to
to attend,
body cards. Outsiders will be adcerning librarianship was par.
until
from
5
Monday
held
to be
mitted for 50 cents on any night.
ticipated in by Dora Smith,asThe students are divided into
The few remaining tickets to the
!
7:30 in the San Jose State college and
students will be charged 25 ,
sistant professor in that dewtwelve groups so that by the end
Commerce, Club
business-social
Wing’.:
’ swimming pool and later at
ids
on
Friday
evening.
ment. Miss Joyce Backus, hes
of each session everyone will have
meeting Tuesday night may he
restaurant in Chinatown.
librarian talked on "Training*
been on the trail with each inpurchased at the Controller’s of As Is the custom, all women
Elena
structor and nearly every person
flee for ten cents, announces Dick’ Library Service in the
students are invited to attend
in the entire group.
tary School Field".
Lane, chairman of the affair.
Women
the swimming party.
INSECT STUDY
DAY SPENT ON TRAIL
GUEST SPEAKER
who have an OK from the Health
Dr. Carl Duncan, botany helm
The social, which will be held
Each six -day session begins with office may swim from 5 to 6
.
1 from 7 to 9 in Room 1 of the tor spoke on Insect Study a
dinner on the opening date, and o’clock. All types of recreational 1
(Continued from Page One)
Art building, will have as guest Form of Science Experience forE
closes with lunch on the closing swimming will be offered, as i
tees that there will be more than
speaker, Mr. Russell Pettit, presi- ementary Schools.
date. Each day from 8:00 a.m. to well as various water games.
enough to go around.
Dr. Dorothy Yates, of the Endent of the Junior Chamber of
Following the hour of swimming,
2:30 p.m. is spent on the trail, the
As has been the custom in
chology department spoke on tie
Commerce.
party carrying box lunches. Part the group will be served an eight
the past, at the evening student
Mr. Pettit will talk about pr .b- cmoellnetgale. hygiene progress in a dzi
of the afternoon is free until dinner course dinner at Wing’s Chinese
body dances, stags will not be
lems
which confront the business
restaurant.
The
dinner
the
price
of
following which is the evening seaallowed at the affair as it has
Miss Emily DeVore, of theta.
world and also will shrw motion
sion for the study of astronomy; is 50 cents, which includes tax
been found that the students
pictures of points of interest in cation faculty, discussed problem
seminars in nature study; illua- and chop sticks for souvenirs,
themselves have wanted the noof teaching in the primary thee
San Jose.
Members of the Swimming Club
trated lectures: and group enterstag dances.
I during a panel _d_isc_ ussio_a
ENTERTAINMENT
will give a demonstration of canoe
tainments.
FREE ADMISSION
Lucille Conolley and Tommy GifA staff of six field instructors technique, and anyone interested
Admission will be free to stuford, campus singers, will furnish
South
comprises the faculty, including may come to the pool and watch dents on
presentation of a student
the entertainment.
Mr. Fred E. Buss, geology and the presentation.
body card. Student body members
Assisting Dick Lane in arrangeThe dinner will be open to outphysiography: Dr. Carl D. DunMiss Joyce Backus, toile.,
may each bring one outsider for
ments
for
the
social -business marian, left last night for L
can, insects; Dr. Karl S. Hazel- alders, and it Is not necessary to a charge of 25 cents.
meeting are Norm Wagner. Placid A ngeles to attend a meeting cs..
tine, mineralogy; Dr. P. Victor attend both the swimming period
Headed by Frances Cuenin. the
Anelle, Clifford Horn, and Don by the Board of Education ’
Peterson, chemical aspects; Dr and the dinner, but everyone is social affairs
committee which is
Mills.
Aerican I,
Gayle B. Pickwell, birds; Miss invited to participate in the Swim- putting on the
t,..Tay
i lnia rianship
dance is Marion
Association.ofte
Emily Smith, wild flowers; and a-nic, according to Mary Willson.Cillter, decorations;
Bill Moor
Miss Gertrude Witherspoon. reg- president of the Swimming Club.
Marceile McBride, Peter Mingrotim
istrar.
Don Walker, Jean Dewey. Selma
The fee ranges from $33 to $42
Barbara Moore, Jack
ritper six weeks, and includes tuition
ber, and Dick Lane.
Peatiaing an hour of switionito-:
as well as board and lodging.
Serving as patrons for the affair in the college pool and an eight
will be Miss Helen Dimmick, dean course dinner at Wing’s Yuen Fong
observationclasses
as
will get together with the teachers, princi- of women, Mr. Charles B. Godd- restaurant in Chinatown, all tlii
pals, and student teachers whom ard, dean of men, and Mr. and women students of the college will
hold their quarterly Swim-a-Ni,
(Continued from Page One)
they have observed in the city Mrs. L. C. Mendenhall.
Monday from 5 to 7:30 o’clock
vote,
schools during the quarter next
NOTICE
No sign-up is necessary for th,
17) Unless the songs submitted Tuesday afternoon at 4:00 in the
Swimming Club members meet swimming, but reservations for the
are of superior quality, no prize Art building.
for canoe practice tonight.
dinner may be made at the 1,V.,
will be given.
Skits will be presented by each
Mary Willson.
(8) All manuscripts turned in will of the six groups of observers as
, men’s gym.
automatically become the prop- pert of the entertainment, the
erty of the Associated Students affair being in the nature of a GCEGOCOCCOO*000000040000000GGOCKK61Cii.
This order entitles bearer to one of these combination treatments
of San Jose State college.
social gathering to foster friend-- ships between the teachers and
Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
Hair Cut
students, according to Miss Emily
Scalp Treatment
Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
Marcel
or Paper Curl
D,Vore, instructor of II’
or Finger Wave
claws
Forty thousand circulars publicizing the West Coast School of
Nature Study Easter and summer
sessions are this week being mailed
to schools and teachers throughout
the state, it was announced yesterday by Dr. P. Victor Peterson,
natural science department head.

Plans Complete
For Swim-A-Nic

Few Tickets Left
For Business Meet

Decorations To Be In
KeepingWith Valentine
Spirit, Says F. Cuenin

Librarian Goes

Observation Classes ’Kann,
t
e
eMG
Next
Tuesday

Women’s Swim-Nic
Set For Monday

op4/4
$12.50

Seek New Fight Song
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Dr. B. Mason To Speak

Dr. Bertha Mason will speak
at the Pre -nursing cloth meeting
Monday at noon in Room 5227.
All Pre -nursing girls are invited
to attend the meeting and discuss
plans for
trip to the California
hospital in San Francisco on Feb
ruary 43.
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FORD SPORT COUPE

Rumble seat, new paint job, new
Motor a year ago, excellent
condition.

$ 1 95
Phone Ballard 1954s,

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET

WOLFF’S
pictures
po
f:sr:w
AsA,
A

0

IN SANJOIE

Not Good on Friday or Saturday.
Every 50th or, hr 1.111.11 il’S
to a free Permanent Wave.
001:8,0***0-00000000*0000000000000000000t9)00******00
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